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1 Kansas· 4th District Editors Convene Here Saturday 

(See Story on Page- 3) 
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CAC Reveals ,Expansion Plans 6 in 
- For 

Race 
1960 
Q~een Basement 

Completion 
Un_derway 

Construction is currently 
in full swing on an addition 
to the CAC facilities calling 
for the completion of the 
north basement area. 

'Dhe addition, to cost a,bout 
i26,000, will add a theater a,rea, 
a small lobby, and several meet
ing rooms to the existing facili
ties, according to Da,vid Davidson, 
CAC public relations cbafrman. 

Dec. 2 Goal Set 
"We are trying to complete as 

much of the work as possible for 
the µ,pcoming Region Vlll Stu
dent Union Comerence starting 
Dec. 2," he saad. 

General contractor for the con
struction is V0111m-er Construction 
Co. 

A room in the west part of the 
area is being constructed as a 
theater with a seating capacity 
of 1-SO. 'Dhis room will ba'Ve a 
small stage and can -also be used 
f:or banquets, Davidson said. 

.• . Sta.ff Photo by Gary Herlock e r 
"NOW OVE R HERE''- Marshall · Williams (left), CAC Program Director ; Nancy Mayer, CAC Board 
vice • president; David Davidson, public relations chainnan; and Herb Mann, CAC Board president 
look on as Director Bill Glenn goes over the plans for the CAC addition. The addition, presently in pro
gress, will add many new features to t he existing •CAC facilit ies. It is hoped that most of t he con
strl)ction will be finished early in December. 

HC 
Six University coeds will 

vie for the title of Homecom
ing Queen this year. 

'Dbe candidates and their spon
soring organizations are, Ruth 
Nichol, Delta Delta Delta; Joan 
Sipes, Grace Wilkie Hall; Milly 
Wolcott, AJ.pha Phi; Elaine Wood
man, Delta Gamma; Alison Coi.n
stock, Alpha Chi Omega; and Bar
bara McDowell, Gamma Phi Beta. 

The election will be held from 
9 to 2, p.m. on Friday, Nov. 4-, 
accollding to' Woody Thompson, 
SGA election commissioner. Booths 
will be set up in the CAC, F.A!C, 
and Neff Hall. 
· The Homecoming queen will be 
~rowned at half-time of the North 
Texa,s State game held here Nov. 
19, and will reign over the annual 
Homecoming dance'held that even
ing. 

Last year's Queen was Shirley 
Sears . of Delta Gamma. 

Frank Theis 
Will Address 

· A small lOl'bby will be construct
ed in the south central a,r-ea. Steps 
leading down from the north en
trance will empty into the l01bby 
a;s well as traffic from the base
ment conidor. 

All Aboa·rd .... 

'Boosters' Plan Tu.Isa 
· · Young Demos 

Journey AnotheJ· distinguished Kansas 

Meeting Rooms Planned 
Meeting rooms df?si'gned to seat 

about 100 also are planned. Sub
division of the rooms will be pos
sible in order to accommodate 
small groups, Davidson said. 

Finishing of the rooms wall be 
simila.r to that of present CAC 
rooms. The present ventilati-0n and 
air-conditioning system will be ex
tended to handle the new area. 

"A.11 aboard for Tul5a!" 
'Dhese words will usher in . this 

year's foo1Joall booster trip planned 
for the Tulsa game on, Nov. 5. 
Plans for the trip ha,ve been com-· 
pleted l>y the Pep Council and ca11 
for chartered buses to leave the 
F A.C circle dcive at 7 a ,m. on the 
day of the game. 

Tickets are available at the CAC 
in£onnation booth for $7 which 

Catholic ·s·peaker WiJI 
Appear Here · Sunday 

F-ather Robert I. Gannon, S. J., 
will a,ppear at the Commons Audi
~riwm Sunday at 8·:30 p.m. His 
talk, sponsored by the :t,fewana~ 
Clu!b, i-s titled "Public Relations 
of the Vatican." Tickets for the 

sions has had a book published 
entitled, "After Black Coffee." He 
is frequently refer.red to 3$ the 
Bis.hop Sheen of the ·society of 
Jesus. 

lecture, $1 for adults a,nd 75 cents Father Gannon was prel!iden.t 
for students, may be obtained in of Fordha,m University from 1938 
Rm. 102 Fiske Hall or from until 19-49. He holds degrees from 
any Newman Cluh member. Georgetow n University, 'Dhe 

includes round trip bus fare and 
a game ticket. 

Students furnishing their own 
transportation can get . game 
tickets at th-e F ieldhouse ticket 
office for $1.02, according to Milly 
Woleott, pep coordinator. 

"11hc football booster trip will 
be only a one-day event with the 
buses returning to the Univ~rsity 
following the game," she said. 
The Univ-ersity Footba,11 Band is 
a1so making the· trip to Tul-sa. 

Miss Wolco~ also announced 
th,at the basketball booster trip 

Chaplain to Make 
Annual ROTC Visit 

Lt . Col. Robert W. Tind::.H, staiff 
chaplain Air Univeraity Command 
of the USAF, will make his annual 
staff visi t to the Air Force ROTC 
Detachment on the Uni-versity 
ca,mpus Nov. 10. 

During his one day visit Chap
la,in Tindall will conduct in~r
views, meet institutional !)ffici\i..ls 
and give short talks to air science 
classes. 

In 1953 Life magazine named Georgian University, Canrl>mdge 
the 12 'great religious speakers Univeiisity, and has honorary de
of our time. Father Gannon, along grees- from 2-0 universities in the 
w:th Bishop Sheen, was included . United S,tates and a,broad. 
in the 12. Fa.t>her Ga~mon, who - --------------- ------------

~a:r::a:8!o~! ::ana:~~/:~ 4th af July Party Enabled 

Father ~ol)ert Gannon, S. J: 
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German Citizen to Tour U.S. 
By SHARON MONASMIT H 

Sunflower News Editor 
How does a Gernia.n citizen get 

invited to visit the United States? 
Ernst Guenther Herzberg, a 

member of the Provincial Legisla
ture of Nothe Rhine-·Weetp-halia, 
aJttended a Fourth of July par.tY, 
at the American Consulate. While 
chatting with the consul, they 
discovered that they had fought 
against one another during the 
war. Herzbe1,g was a U~t of
ficer in the German Na,vy and the 
consul was a na,va.J officer on a 
United Sta.bes destroyer. When 
Herzberg stated that he had not 

seen the U nited States, the consul 
invited him. 

As a guest of the State Depart
ment in the Cultural Exchange 
ProgrMn, Her7Jberg has visited 
Chicago, Detr~it, and Wichita. He 
is scheduled to vi$it Deniver, Se
attle, &n ,Francisco, the Grand 
Canyon, New Orleans, Washing
ton, D. C., and New York. On his 
stops he will observe educational 
institutions, industrial sites·, and 
agriculture. 

Her2Jberg was a guest of the 
University W~nesday and was 
hosted ·by Dr. Allan Cress, chair

(Cori.tinued on Page 5) 

.• political figure will be on the 

fo"& this year will be h~ld for the 
St. Louis, game on Jan. 7. I t will 
oe an over-nig,ht trip. However 
plans for the event hav-e not yet 
been completed. · 

Candidates to 
Visit 
GOP 

Campus 
Group 

Collegiate Young Republicans 
today will host Wi!.liam M. Fer
guson, candidate for attorney gen-1 
era), and A. F . (Tony) Casado, 
candidate for state representative 
of the 65.tb district (northeast 
Wichita), at a coffee. 

Students and faculty are invited 
to talk to the two between 10:30 
and 11':30 a.m. in Rm. 209-21-0, 
CAC, according to Ralph Hilton, 
chairman of the group. 

Mr. Casado, talking to a Sun
flower reporter, indicated he is in 
favor of state aid for the Univer
sity, with a mimimum oif state 
control. He said he was against 
WU becoming a state university 
at the present or "in the immedi
ate future." He s-a.id he favors no 
increase in taxes. 

The ca-naidate also indicated his 
desire to work for better repre
sentation f,or Wichita and less 
rw·al domina,tion. · 

More than a hundred persons 
were present at a coffee Wednes
day morning at wh.icli Sen. Andrew 
Sohoe~pel (R., Kans.) and State 
Sen. Garner Shriver we,;o present. 

Senator ,Soho~ppel, commenting 
on national issues, told a group 
of listeners that he was definitely 
in favor oif the Administration's 
medical care for the aged· bi-II. He 
said he opposes ·Kennedy's pro
posal 'because it is strictly a so
cial security, measure. 

Frank Theis 
Unive1,sity campu.s, today. 

Frahk Tiheis, Democratic candi
date for the United Stat-as Senate, 
will aippear before the Young 
Democrats Chili at · 11 a.m. today 
in the CAC B-aill Room. . 

(Continued on Page 5 ) 

Choral Groups Join 
Band in Grid Show 

All ,sections of the Univer
sity choral organization, in
cluding the three sections of 
University Chorus, the Male 
Glee Club, Madrigal Singers, 
University Singers,· Section I 
and Il, are joining with the 
University Band, under the di
rection of James Kerr, in 
producing a hatf-time show 
for t he .Dayton game tomor
row night. 

This ·year's show is of a 
serious nat ure and will feature 
music of . the great religions. 
Maneuvers and selections done 
by the University Band will 
be done in complete darkness 
and the choruses will join the 
band in a grand finale of a 
pat riotic ~~ure. 
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Editorial Views .. . WU Boasts 52 International 

! Welcome Back, Shocks R_ epi-esenting 28 foreign 
Students 

Nations 
For the first time in five long weeks the Shocker foot

.,. ball team returns to Veterans Field for the third of five 

i 
By ELVIRA VALENZUELA 

Names s~ch 8:8 Aunsnunta. ~yama, and ~ ra, are certainly not uncommon in: 
numerous University class rostet:s this year. The mterna.tional touch to class rolls is 
created by 52 s tudents from 28 foreign nations making the University their educa~ 

I 

home games. Not since September 24, when Coach Hank 
Foldbel¥"s forces toppled Xavier, has the team played be
fore a home crowd. 

Tomorrow niglit will be the time for renewing old 
acquaintances when the Shockers host the Dayton 
Flyers at 8 p.m. 

tional homebase in the United States. 
Acco1'ding to Mrs. Eileen V. Rankin, advisor 

to international students, J apan 1-eads in student 
delegates with al'll eiglht member representation. 
Next in line is the United States' neighbor to the 
north, Canada, and Korea with four students each. 

Although the squad was away for too-long a period, Other countries and their student representa-
their weekly performances couldn't (or shouldn't) have gone tions include: Lebannon and Turkey, ea.ch with 

Wh'l h ad Sh ks b M three; Pi.nama, Italy, Iran, Israel, India, and Co-
unrecognized. i e on t e ro the oc eat ontana lumbia with two; Peru, ThaHand, Indonesia,' Mor-
State in an intersectional game; shot into the Missouri Val- rocco, Formosa, Hong Kong, Greeoe, Viet-Nam, 
ley Conference lead with a win over Cincinnati; and lost Union o! South Africa, Germany, ChinA, Costa 
only to nationally ranked New Mexico State. And, all the Rica, Latvia, Holland, Hungary, and the Phillipines 

games were played on hom'ecoming dates of the other · with one each. 

schools. 

So, the Shockers have come home a winning team 
and deserve your continued support in th~ r quest for 
another winning season and perhaps the conference 
crown. 

Besides, here is some flattering news if you're one of 
those fans who yell thew.selves hoarse in the cause of the 
home team. A couple of physicians have looked into this 
matter and report that loud, sudden shouting can aotu~lly 
increase an athlete's performance by 12 per cent. 

Extend your "w~lcome home" greeting at Veterans 
\ 

Field tomorrow night. 

New Debaters Win 8, Lose 8 
Eight novice debaters for the ance for all citizens." 

Un~versity rated eight wine and The University debaters include 
eight losses in a tournament held Glenda Gray, Liberal Arts fresh• 
at Kansas State University Oct. man; Karen Baker, Education 
22. fre5hman; Bob Hunt, Engineering 

Competing against 40 other sophomore; Jeanne Schwartz, Li
universities from Kansas, Missouri, beral Arts sophomore; Rand 
Nebraska, Oklahoma, Illinois, and Hendrickson, Liberal Arts fresh
Iowa, the Unive1"6ity students de- man; Nancy Miller, Fine Arts 
bated the question, "Resolved: The .freshman; Clay Hawes, Educa,tion 
United States should adopt a pro-· junior; and Dennis Smith, Liberal 
gram of compulsory health in:-ur- Arts freshman. 

THE SUNFLOWER 
I 

Member Associated Collegiate Press 
and 

Intercollegiate Press -PRESS Subscription Price $3.00 per Year MEMBER 

----- - --------------
Inquiring Reporter 

Seating Plan Viewed 
There has been considerable discussion 

recent ly, both around t he campus and at 
SGA meetings, about a. proposed unreserved 
section for stodents at f.ootball games. 

THIS WEEK'S QUESTION: Do · you 
favor an unreserved section for s tudents at 
football games? 

Gerald Jacobs, Liberal Arts freshman: "Yes. 
As things stand there simply is not nearly enough 
s,pace for adequate seating." 

John Ritchey, Liberal Arts junior : "I am de£i
nitely in favor of unreserved seating. If ,the Uni
versity would provide an adequate unreser;ved sec
tion so s.11 students and dates who wish seats mi~ht 
have tihem. it would greatly enhance the spirit 
shown at the games." 

Jerry Johnson, Liberal Arts junior : "No, I am 
not in favor of unresenved seating. I doubt that 
the program would be prO!l)erly administered. The 
section would either be too large and seats would 
be wasted, or too small and there woula not he 
sea.ta for everyone. I like to go to a game with a 
reserved ticket in my pooket so I am sure of a 
seat." 

Ann SpWTier, Education senior : "I would ,defY
nitely be in favor of it if the section would be 
large enough." 

Daisy Blue, Liberal Arts j unior: "The spirit 
i~ much grel,l-ter when students &it as li. group 
instead of being divided." 

Alfred Jones, Liberal Arts freshma n : "Defi-
nitely." . 

Richard Kibbe, Business f reehman : "Yes, I am 
in favor of the UMeSel'Ved section." 

Fi:ve Fields Favored 
T he University "drawing card" seems to be 

headed by engineering and liberal arts. These two 
fields of 'iltudy claim the greater number of stu
dents--19 and 17, respectively. A breakdown. 'of 
other ma.jor fields of interest finds se-ren in busi: 
ness adlainistration, six in logopedics, and one in 
educa.tio.'l. 

What are some of the problems con.fronting 
the internationAl student? According to Mrs. Ran
kin, the number one headache is probably the Eng
li~ language. But for the most part students a.re 
already familiar with the language before they 
arr.ive on campus. 

Cultures Differ 

As more of our international students range 
from the Far East and Near East with drastically 
different cu-ltures than that of the United Sta.tes, 
some of them are likelY. to experience what Mrs. 
Rankin terms "cultlJl'e shock." Her therapy? She 
advises international scholal's to "adapt to rather 
than to adopt the American ·environment." 

As the majority of these &tudenb are here 
fur the entire periods of their college work-d'.our 
years, ofben longer-they are probably the most 
susceptible college giroup to ",homesickness." 
American students can oome to the rescue in this, 
regard-end often do! 

Urges Student Participation 
Mrs-. Rankin lists the participation of more 

American students in international student activ
ities as one of the major needs of this group. 
"They need American friendship," stressed Mrs. 
Rankin. 

In tho fiv-e-oontinent student representa.tion are 
seven scholars attending the University through 
the aid of government scholars.hips. TJiese include 
three Fulbrights; three attending on State Depart
ment grants, and one attending under -the Smith
Mundt Ad provisions. '.l1his year's total of &tudents 
receiving government grants exceeds the 1959 
group ,by four. In 1.957 there was only one inter
national student receiving this type of aid. 

,,. A more s ignificant statistical fa.et is that 
thase 62 students represent 4.'3 men and only nine 
women. 

Male OT female-the presence of these select 
5-2 international students adds to the educational 
flavor of the University. Knowing them is an edu
cation in itself! 006 Colllmona Bldg. Wichita 8, Kansas MU 3-7561, Ext. 348 

One ot Kansas' Oldest Student Newapapera -----------------------------------------
Ofttclal student newspaper or the Unlventt.Y c,f Wichita. FOWl<led In 1896 and Pub· 

lllhed each Tuoday and Friday momlns during the school year by 1tudents of the 
Department of Journallsm of the University of Wiclllta except on and during holldaya, 
vacations, and exarclnatlon P«lods. 

Second class p ostage paid at Wic hita, Kansas. 
Advertislll&' rate. and publlcal.lon echedulea rurnlahed upon reque1L Address The 

Sunflower, University of Wichita, Wichita 8, Kanau. 

Editor --···---·---- ··-·-- -··-·-······--·······- ··· Bill Bidwell 
Business Manager - - ····--:....-.. ·--· .. -··--···-···· .. -·.-............... Al Higdon 

Editorial St.ate: Managing Editor, Vaughn Slnk; News Editor, Sharon Mone.amlth; 
Desk EdltOT'S, Jim Collier, Fran Smith; Makeup Editors, Shirley Sears, Alberto RoJa.s, 
Elv!ra Valenzuela; Sports Editor, Tommy Vo.nderhoofVen; Assistant SPOrta Editor, Bob 
Young; Photo Editor, Gary Herlocker; Assistant Photo Editor, Pat St.evens; Society 
Editor, Jan Foltz; A$Slst.ant Society Editor, Marilyn Kinney. 

Business St.ace: Assist.ant Business Manager, Fred Haag; Salesman, Sharon Bayouth; 
ClrculaUon Manager, Charles Dallas. 

PIZZA ROYAl 
SHOPS TO SERVE YOU 

# 1. 2117 E. Central #2· 1531 E. Pawnee 
AM 7-8561 AM 2-8191 

SP'EOIALIZING IN 

NEOPOLITAN 
SUBMARINE 

PIZZA 

Grand Ope'ning 

SPECIAL 

Pepperoni Pizza 

Large 10" 1.05 

ALL KINDS 
SANDWICHES 

18 CM M IWMWW.U 
IMMMW#MMMMWMII 

,xs:s,. 8 -------188WM IMM MMCMMI 

(/arnerC. 

·SHRIVER 
REPUBLICAN 

CONGRESS 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

*************** 
******lt*i'***** 

QUAUFIED 
by 

EXPERIENCE 

************** 

!fiere 'a a certain something about this cotto n 1uede 
Jmported sports car coat, that causes m ental mo tors 
t o race t he n settle down to a satisfied purr. A ccesiory 
a11e!s,: patch pockets, two handy slip•in pockets .•• 
a nd 1t • weather-proof ell I 

39.50 

,. 
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PLAN FOR E DITORS' VISIT-Talking over details of the F ourth District Editorial Association meeting 
are (left to right) Judy Keesinger, Janet Hanson, Teresa Blaes, assist ant to Lester Rosen, director of 
pu.blic relations, and E lvira V aienzuela. Seated is -Mrs. Lorita Shottenkirk, secretary to Mr. Rosen. 
Miss Kessinger, Miss Hansoa, and Miss Valenzuela are office P,ersonnel. Mr. Rosen (not pictured) is 

secretar y of the Association. 

WU Hosts District Fourth 
. ' 

Estate; 
Tap Batt,quet, Tour, Grid Game on 

5:46 in the OAC Ballroom. Presi
dent Harry F . Coobin will address 
the group. \ · 

More than 100 Kan~as news- ·a,t which the editors will be guests. 
paipermen and <their families will Pl·esiding at the 5 p.m. business 
be on campus Saturday for the meeting will be Bill Krause, editor 
annual fall meeting of the Fourth of the Peabody Gazette~Herald, Musical ~elections will be fur-
District Editorial Associa.tion. who serves as president of the' nished by a University group. 

Association. T,he business meeting During the a.fternoon, recrea
is soheduled for Rm. 231, CAC, tionll!l facHities will be open for 
a.ooording to Lester Rosen, associ- use by the editors and thefa· famiHighlights of the day will in

clude a banquet following the busi
ness meeting, a visit to the Uni
ve1>Sity journalism department, and 
the ·Shocker-Dayton football game 

ation secretary and University lies. 
pu:blic relations director. The ga.me at 8 p.im. will clima,x 

The banquet will be held at the day's events. 

Welcome 

4 th DISTRICT 

ED·ITORS 
·Best Wishes 

EDITOR'S DAY 

(or 

• • • 

A Most Successful 
SATURDAY, OCT. 29 

s~ 
PAPER CO. 

'Your_ Independent 

Paper Mereha.nt' 

offering 

COMPLETE LINE 

OF PRINTING P APE RS 

140 N. Mosley 

HO 4-6388 • • . HO 4-3353 

WICHITA 

PAPER CO., INC. 
29219 S. Minneapollii 

LY 1-3495 

* Printing Papers 

* Industrial Papers 

• ••••••••••• . . . . .. . .. . •· •••••••••••• i::,-i, ••••••••• 

,.-.J 1-i······· ••••••• ·.·.·.·: ...... •·• :-:•:•:•: ....... . •••••••••• ' ......... . Imm\••••••••• 

wichita §aqle 

prtists • enqravers 
314 south.,arket • wichita 1,kONOS 

AM-herst 2-4431 

]-Majors Increase 
The number of journalism ma

jots at the University increased 
3.6 per cent this .fall over first 
semester of last yea.r and total en
rollments in journali-sm classes 
increased ~-1 per cent, according 
to figur es released Wednesday by 
the department of journali&m. 

The inerease in the number of 
student journalists was noted de.
spite the 3. 7 decrease in the total 
University enrollment this semes
ter from the Univers~ty's 1% 9 
fall enrollment. 

Men outnund5er coed journalism 

State Editors 
Gather l-lere 

Fourteen counties in central 
Kansas and 91 daily and weekly 
newspapers will be represented on 
the W. U. campus tomorrow. 

For the past 15 years the Four.th 
District Editorial Association hM 
met in conjunction with the Uni• 
versity's Editors Day according to 
Lester Rosen, University public 
relations director and permanent 
secretary of th,e organization. 

Association officers include Bill 
Krause, editor of the Peabody 
Gazette - Herald, president; Bill 
Batford, editor of the Buulington 
Daily Republican, vice president; 
Kenneth Bruce, editor of the Hills
boro Star-Record, district repre
senta.tive of the Kansas Press As
sQCiation; and Rosen. 

majors by two to one this semes- ~ 
ter, the department figures in- fD 

dicate. ~n journalism majors g:2 
are seniors .tihis year, making f or a_ 
one of the largest classes cxf jour- ..,! 
nalism seniors in recent years. ~ 

"It does seem clear that the 
new and spacious facilities given I 
to the j.ournalism department have 
stimulated enrollments, especially i 
of' the nob-journalism majors-," g-i' 
said Prof. Paul F. Gerhard, chair~ 
man .()(f the department. "(n ad- .., 
dition, the cross--<l.epartmental na- w 
ture of many of the journalism !I" 
offerings has drawn _students from ..,. 
many other areas of the campus." ~ 

The depaa-tment moved into its Q 

new facilities in the Commons 
Building toward the middle of last 
year. In its new quarters, the de
p111rtment is a'ble to offer pre-pro-
f essiopal wo.rk in the general field 
of mass communications as well as 
professional training in daily and 
we e k 1 y newspaper journalism. 
radio journalism, and a.d-'lertising. 

Photo Display Slattrd 
A ~pecia,l display of outstand

ing ne'WIS photog.raphs is expected 
to attract considemble attention 
Saturday when Fowith District 
editors tour campus journalism 
facilities. 

The photo display is furnished 
by the Umversity of Missouri 
School of Journalism, Columbia, 
and will be a highlig,ht of the 
Mtivi ties. 

AN ELECTRIC DRYER 
IS SO MUCH. EASIER 
And besides .. . an Electric Clothes Dryer 
makes your clothes so fluffy soft O gives them 
such a clean, · fresh smell e protects them 
against . outdoor dirt and grime e gives you so 
much more time for your family e frees you 
from weather worries forever O costs less than 
5c per load 

BE FOXY . . . SEE YOUR ELECTRIC 
APPLIANCE DEALER TODAY! 
FIND OUT HOW EAS ILY YOU CAN 
H AVE AN ELECTRIC CLOTHES 
DRYER O F YOUR OWN 

KANSASfOI 
ELECTRIC 
COMPANY 
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Chicagoan Joins 
A new a1dition to the Univer-

Li~rary Staff -Here Missal's Work Publish.ed by Fox 
brass choir, for which it was 
writ ten. 

sity sta.ff this semester is Peter 
«; S,pyers-Duran of Chicago. A his-
~ 'torian and bibliographer, he is now 

the -University circulation librar
ian. 

A composition by J oshua Missal, 
in library work. For 1 ½ years the public as well as University chaiNnan of theory and composi-
he worked in the law library at students, Mr. Spyers-Duran be- tion in the School of Music, has 
the University of Chicago as a lieves t he new 11ibrary will be a been published by the Sam F.ooc 
graduate student, and arlso served great stepping stone. He express~d Publishing Co. 

I t is scheduled for performa nce 
by six other groups, Carnegie 
Tech, Texas University, Colorado 
Western State, Oklahoma Univer
sity, Illinois University, and Idaho 
State. 

j 
u 
0 

I 

j 
·~-
~ 

as a research librarian in the hope that the com munity mem- The work, "Fanfare, Chorale, 
Chicago Pub'lic Library. bers will participate in the pro- and Procession," was first yer-

ln t ryi ng to improve service to g1·am for a new library. : formed in 1967 by the University's Mr. Spyers-Duran is experienced 

FIRST PRIZE JACKPOT 

$~§0 
SECOND PRIZE JACKPOT 

FOR THE STUDENTS AND 
FACULTIES OF THE ABOVE 

COMPETING COLLEGES ONLY! 

Pick up a pack and take a crack at experting the ·big game. If you are the only one to come up with the correct half-time and final 
scores, the first prize jackpot is all yours. If there are ties, you share the money. The same applies to winners of the second and third 
jackpots. Enter as often as you 'like • •• and to make it easy, use the backs of packs• as your entry blanks. So each time you finish a pack 
~ • • take a crack at the big money! 

HERE'S ALL YOU DO TO WIN ... 
t Predict the final score for each team. 
2. Predict the half-time score for each team. 
3. Use an empty pack* as your entry blank. 

~'~ 
,. 

l ttf MIIC-'CLi tlP ._ 

, READ THESE EASY RULES ••• team; (b> the final score l and, as a tie-breaker, If necessary (c) the a((Uracy ill 
determining the leadin& half-time team and the half-time score. In the event 
of ties among contestants, the prize money for each of the three prize categories 
will be divided equally among contestants titd for the respective prizes. 

4 . This contest is under the supervision of the Bruce, Richards Corporation, 111 
independent judaing organization, whose decisions are final and binding on aO 
contestants. Only one prize per family. • 

1. On the coupon below or on the back of an empty wrapper or on a plain sheet 
of paper, select the winner of the above a1me. Predict the final store and the 
half-time score (predict ties ii you wish). Each entry must be a=mpanied by an 
empty wrapper from l &M, Chesterfield or Oasis ciaarettes(9r a single hand drawn 
copy of the lettering L&M, Chesterfield or Oasis as it appears on the face of 
the package). II entry Is submitted on back of empty wrapper, be sure to include 
name and address, printed clearly. 
2 . Mail entries to Liggett & Myers, at the address appearin& in coupon below. All 
entries must be ~stmarked by midnight five days prior to date of game and 
received by midnight the day prior to date of aame. Enter as often as you want, 
but be sure to enclose an empty wrapper (or acceptable substitute) with each 
entry. Illegible entries will not be considered. 

5 . This contest is open to the colle11e students and college faculty members of 
the above competing colleges only. Employees and members of their families 
of Liggett & Myers Tobd,CO Company ancl its advertising agencies are not eligltile 
to enter. 
6 . All entries become the property of the sponsor, and none will be returned. 
Winners will be notified by man. A complete list of winners is available to anyoae 
sending a starnped, self-addressed envelope to the address below. 3. Prizes: FIRST PRIZE JACKPOT-$300; SECOND PRIZE JACKPOT-$150; 

THIRD PRIZE JACKPOT-$50. Winnin& entries will be selected according to 
the accuracy of the entry a&alnst the following in the order listed: (a) the winning 

7. This contest is subject to all Federal, state and local laws and regulations 
,overnlng contests and their validity. . 

' 

Write clearly the fi nal score and half -tim e score of the game to be played 
,..,,... 19, 1960 in bo>tes indicated : 

NO. TEXAS ST. 
WICHITA 

Mall f hls ent ry to: 

( 
( 

FINAL HALF-TIME 
) 
) 

( ) 
( ) 

ueam & IIYERS, P. O. BOX 249, NEW YORK 48, N. Y. 
Attach an empty pack (or an acceptable substitute, see rules) of L&M. 
Chesterfield or Oasis cigarettes with t his entry. 

NAIIIE------,,----,,(P""L""EAS:-::-::-E-:P,::,R:--:,IN,::n,--- --'----..;;..---

AOOIES,.__ _ _ ___________ .;.....aaa... ______ _ 

1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

• I 
I 

UM has found the seoretthat 
amlocks flavor In a mer ~•· 
rette. (Pa,:11 or Box). 

t HESTERFIELD-Now "Air• 
Softened", thiy satisfy fflll 
morel (Kln1 or ReiU$ar). 

OASIS-Most refreshln1 taste 
of all Just enoup menthol ••• 
Ju~ •nou1b! 
•or GCCeptabfe ,ubstitute (~ rules). 

Entries m ust b e postmarked no later than midnight November 14 , 1960, and I I received attheabove P.O. Bo>t ln New York by midnight November 18, 1960. I 
I Submit as many more entries as you want on the backs of I 

I 
empty packs.• On each one print the team names and I 
scores with your name and address as shown above, J 

·~-----------~~-~------0 Liggett & My•n TQbo= Co. 

.. 

... 
; 
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News 

C. A .. C. 

Activities Around the Campus . . . 

Hebert Collllllan.ds . Scabbard and Blade 
Notes 

Center Cinema, the new OAC 
popular films committee, will pre
sent "The Hunchbaek of Notre 
Dame" and "The Mad Magician" 
tonight in the Math-Physics Audi
torium. 

Charles Laughton, M -au r e e n 
O'Hara, and T,homa,s Mitchell are 
included in the cast of "The Hunch
back of Notre Dame," whiJ.e Vin
cent Rmce and Eva Gahor are fet
tured in "The Mad .M.a,gician." 

La,n-y Hebert has been elected 
ca.ptain and compan.y commander 
of Scaibbard and Blade, nat ional 
military fraternity. E lected' · com
pany "sweetheart" was Jerrlea 
Costello, a member of Army Blues,. 

Other o:t:ficers· are Harry Lance
lot, first lieutenant and executive 
ooificer; Greg Decker, seoond lieu
tenant and tN!6Surer ; and Mike 
Glass, first sergeant. 

'i'he organization bestowed the 
"sweetheart"' honors for the first 
time, according to Mike Pres-ton, 
Busine!>S Nnior, publicity chair
mart 

Flying Club to Ele<:t 
~ -icers of the University Fly

ing Club will be elected at a meet-

The doors will open at 7. Show 
time i,s, 7. :30 p,m. Admission is 60 
cents per person. The £,ea,ture for 
next F1riday, Nov. 4, is academy 
award winning "Sergeant York" 
with Gary Cooper, Wa1ter Bren-
nan Ward Bond, and Noah Beery. 4TH OF JULY 
Sho~ with the feature will be ,a 
"Road Ruriner" cartoon. (Cont inued from Page 1) 

The CAC Music Committee will man of the German department. 
present Berle's Combo, including He visited various classes, offices, 
piano, drums, bass fiddle, anu a · and buildings on campus. He had 

· vocalist, o,n Wednesday, Nov. 2,, lunch with Dr. Brigitta. Kuhn, 
The J azz concert will begin at s chainman of the French ' depart
p.IR. in the Music Browsing room ment, Dr. Fraser, a.ssistant pro
CAC. . fessor of French and German, Dr. 

CAC activities for tonight in- Richard Hom.burger, associate pro
elude Contract Bridge les!!(>ns in fessor of accounting, and Dr. Mar
the snack· bar area at 6:30 p.m., tin Reif, assistant professor of 
Duplicate Bridge Team of Fom- history. 
Club Ohampionshlp in the CAC Herzberg is, a teacher in a busi
dining area, at 7 :30 p.m.,' and Dis- ness college in Germany. Re is· 
cussion Group in Rm. 23-1 CAC a member of the Free Democratic 
at 7:30 p.m. Dr. Val Woodward Part.y, which opposes Konrad 
wiH be the discussion group lead- Adenauer. 
er. The !Mt two articles from , 
Septemlber , issue of "Scientific He wore two watches, one with 
American" will be" discussed. central standard time and the 

I nternational Students Week other with the time of his home 
begins Sunday, Oct. 30 and ·wiill in Genmany. When asked why the 
oontinue until Nov. 5. If you two watches, he said that he al
would like to invite an interna- ways wanted to know what would 
tional student into your home for be going on in his native land. 
dinner and the evening, please Commenting on the situation in 
contact Marshall Williams, CAC Gel'Inany ,today Rernberg said, "In 
program director, Ext. 219 for 193,2 there was a depression in 
details. On Saturday, Nov. '6, the Genmany. There were six million 
international studeh'ts party will unemplo.yed people out of a popu
be held in the CAO ball room lation of 66 mi11ion. '11he nurnlber 
a t 8 p.m. of members of -the political parties 

S hocker Chalk Talk with the to the extreme rig;ht (Nazi), and 
films of the WU-Dayton game will the extreme left (communists) al~ 
be held on Nov- 3, at noon, in Rm. most matched the number of un-
229 CAC. . employeq. Today we are as far in 

Orders . for posters from the time from the end of W.orld War 
~ will be taken by Velma Mor- II as we were in 19.32 from the 
rison or Dona Cody in the OAC end of World War I. Today, Ger
ooifice. Please give three or four many is a e.tap!e democracy. I 
days advance notice for poster accredit thi9 ·partially to the 
<Xrdem. Marsha.II plan." ------- - ------
Mag Material 
Deadline Nov. I 

FRANK THEIS 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Mr. Theis is a resident of Ar· 
kansa.s City where he practices 
le,w. He is. married and has two 
children. 

Deadline for literary or art con
tributions f.or the fall iS"Sue of In the• past M.r. Theis hag served 
Mikrokosmos is Nov. 1, accrd- as a precinct worker for the 
ing to Mary J oan Dawson, editor-· Democratic Part.y, chairman of the 
in-chief. Democratic Party in the state of 

"Mjkrokosmos is making plans Kansas, chairman of the 14-state 
for an exceptionally fine issue, and Mid-State Conference of the Demo
all intere9ted students are urged eratic Party, and Democratic na,. 
to contribute material, either liter- tional oommitteeman for the State 
ary manuscripts or art work," the of Kansas. He is presently serving 
editor said. in the labter capacity. 

ing at 2 p.m. Sunday in Rm. 2/Yl, 
CAC. 

"We invite any person with an 
interest in aviation to attend," 
said Ra.Jph Heller, spokesman for 
the club. "This includes coeds and 
men students and faculty mem
bers," he added. 

Heller indicated that a commi~ 
tee has been chosen to consult 
w.ith a · local flying service in re
gard to flying lessons at reduoed 
rates~ · 

International Club to Meet 
Thoe International Club will meet 

November 2, at 7 p..m. in Rm. 
209-ZIO, CAC. Professor Williams 
of the College of Education will 
show ~lides of his trip to · the 
Sov.iet Union in 19-08. 

Canterbury Club Relocates 
The new apartment for Canter

bury Club will be furnished in 
aippro:xiimately two weeks. Regular 
ThuTsday mo r n i n g Communion 
serv.ices will be held at this new 
location. 

.A.ceording to Da,vid Da,vidson, 
it is apartment number three at 
17-th and· Hillside. 

Base Visit Approaches 
F.ive University faculty mem

bers will accompany the Mr Force 

ELECT 
William C. 

FARMER 
Republican 

STATE SElNA';I'OR 

* Exiperienced * 
• FBI Special Age n t 7 Yea.rs 
• United S tat es. Dis trict At

torne v 5 Years 
• Chie f Deputy Co unty Attor

n e y Sedgwic k Co. 2 Years 

Open 1 P.M. Continuous shows 

NOW PLAYING 

"Carnival in Quebec" 
in color 

DISCOUNTS ON 
PORTABLES BO tjKSAL& ., 

ENTIRE STOCK OF 
NEW MANUAL PORTABLES 

• Smith-Corona 
• Royal 
• Remington 
• Underwood 

$4,9.95 up 
Low Monthly Payment 
Two Year Guarantee 

WILBUR E. WALKER CO. 
145 N. Broadway 

AM 7-2232 

Nov. 1, 2, 3, 4 

Engineering & Physics $2.00 

. ALL OTHERS $1.00 

Hours: Mon. & Thurs.-S a.m.-8 :30 p.m. 
. . ' 
Tues., Wed. & Fri.-S a.m,-4:30 p.m. 

WU BOOKSTORE 
' 'Your Campus Shopping Center' 

CAC Bldg. 

ROTC cadets on their fall base 
v.isitation trip to McCoy Air Force 
Base on Nov. 3, 4, and 6. 

Making the trip will be: Dr. 
Robert. V. 0hristian, Jr., associate 
professor in chemistry; Dr. Worth 
A. Fletcher, r-egistrar; Dr. Henry 
H. Ma.lone, assistant prof-esoor in 
English; Dr. Cecil B. Read, form.er 
head of the mathematics depart: 
ment; and Dr. Martin A. Reif, as
sistant professor in history. 

Transportation for the trip to 
the AF base near Orlando, Fla., 
will be a C-97 aircraft furnished 
by the Air Force plant representa-

tive at Boeing Aircraft company 
in Wichita. 

I . 

IA Group Plans Social 
A social dinner for members, 

their wives or dates is planned 
for 6 p.m. Saturday by the In
dustrial Arts Chm. 

Miss Joan 0 1Bryaillt, associate 
professor of English, will play 
and sing f.olk songs for the oc
casion which is scheduled for the 
Shocker Room in the CAC, ac
cording to Lloyd Miller, publicity 
chairman. 

(Autlwrof "I Was .a Teen--age Dwarf", "The Many 
Loues of Dobie Gilli$", etc.) 

A FRAT TO REMEMBER 
Every year, as we all know, the Benevolent and Protective 
Order of Collegiate Fraternities awards a high!y coveted prize 
to the fraternity house which, in its judgment , has done the 
most to promote and enhance the fraternity way of life. The 
prize this year-eight hundred pounds of white putty- goes to 
the Signa Phi Nothing chapter of the South Dakota College 
of Dentistry and Renaissance Art. 

The award this year is exceptionally richly deserved, for the 
Signa Phi Nothing house is the very model of all a fraternity 
should be. It is, first of all, a most attractive house physically. 
The outside walls are tastefully covered with sequins. Running 
along the upper story is a widow's walk, with a widow stationed 
every three feet. Moored'to the chimney pot is the Graf Zeppelin. 

Indoors, the house gives an impression of simple, casual cha.rm. 
The chapter room is furnished in homey maple and chintz, 
with a dash of verve provided by a carp pool three hundred feet 
in diameter. A waterspout rises from the center of the pool with 
the housemother bouncing on the top. 

Members' rooms are gracious and airy and are provided with 
beds which disappear into the wall-permanently. Each room 
also has a desk, a comfortable chair, a good reading lamp, and 
a catapult for skeetshooting. Kt'dney-shaped desks are avail
able ~or kidney-shaped members. 

Perhaps the most fetching feature of the house are the packs 
of Marlboros stacked in heaps wherever one goes. If one wishes 
to settle back and enjoy a full-flavored smoke, one needs only 
to reach out one's hand in any direction and pick a pack of 
Marlboros-soft pack or flip-top box-and make one's self com
fortable with a filtered cigarette with an unfiltered taste-that 
triumph of the tobacconist's art, that Jjaragon of smokes, that 
acme of cigarettes, that employer of tnine-Marlborol 

The decor, the grace, the Marlboros, an combine to make 

1
Signa Phi Nothing a real gas of a fraternity. But a fraternity 
is more than things; it is also people. And it is in the people 
department that Signa Phi Nothing really shines. 

Signa Phi Nothing has among its members the biggest 
BMOCs on the entire campus of the South Oakota College of 
Dentistry and Rena\ssance Art. There is, for i»stance, William. 
M akepeaa Sigafoos, charcoal and bun chairman of the annual 
Stamp Club outing. Then there is Dun ROiiin, winner of last. 
year's All-South Dakota State Monopoly Championship, 156 
Pound Class. Then there is Rock Schwartz, who can sleep stand
~t ~P- The? there is Tremb~nt Placebo, who can crack pecans . 
in his annp1t.s. T~en there 18 Ralph Tungsten, who went bala 
at eight. 

But why go on? You can see what a splendid bunch of chaps 
there is in Signa Phi Nothing, and when one sees thell'.) at the 
house in the cool of the evening, all busy with their tasks
some picking locks, some playing Jaeks-or-Better, some clipping 
Playboy-one's heart fills up and one's eyes grow misty, and 
one cannot but give three cheers and a tiger for Signa Phi 
Nothing, fraternity of the yea.rl 

0 IOC!O Nu 8hul-. 

• • • 
And while you' re cheering, how about a huzzah for t he new
eat mem ber of the Marlboro fam i ly of fine cigarettes-un fil
tered, m ild, delightful Philip Mo"i8 king-size Commandert 
Htwe a Commander-U!elcome aboard/ 
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Dayton Flyers Battle Shockers Frosh Plajr 

I 
. · Five Juco's 

KU on Probation 
By NCAA Decision 

n 1st Bollle Gallle Ill Month Coach Gary Thompson h&s an-
nounced the 1960-61 schedule of 

SAN FRANCISCO, (AP) -
The National Collegiate Athletic 
Association slapped the Univer
sity of Kansas with a probation 
Wednesda>y, charging b o o st er s 
helped Wilt Oha.mberlain buy a 
car and illegally recruited foott>a.ll 
play~rs. 

The· Dayton Flyers swing into Veterans Field tomorrow night to battle the Shockers 
in the first h.pme appearance in a month for the Shocks. Game time is set for 8 p.m. 

Last season a favored WU tea,m who have given the Dayton fans Montana Stabe, and a convincing 
was upset 1·8-13 and the Shockers their most enjoyable offensive mo- upset over Cincinnati. 
will be out :for revenge this time. ments since 1957. In· reflecting on the New Mexico 

. So far on the season, J?a~n ~s Shocks Upset Cincinnati State game, coach Hank Foldberg 
managed only ~ne win in six The ,Shockers ha,ve a respectable acknowledged the Aggies for ha,v-
g~mes. Lts Ione victory came over 3-2 season record and are easily ing "one of the finest college back

. Villanova 14-0. The Flyer-s ihave on schedule in the won-lost de- fields I've seen." Athletic Director 
' l0$t to Ohio U., 28--0; Cincinnati, partment. With losses to Denver Tippy Dye went even farther 
-27-21; Xavier, _ 18-12; Louisville, and New Mexico State, the Shocks when he said the Aggies have "the 
3&-0; and Detroit, 13-0. have posted victories over Xavier, best backfield I ever saw." 

The Flyers have added a new 
coaeh, £tan Zad:iel, this '5-eason, Sh k A 
and an entire new staff. Zadjel's oc er ce 
winged-T has given Dayton indi- l Tpsets OU 
vidual and collective improvement 
io.ver the past two years, even 
though the record may not bear 
it out. 

Flyers S peedy 
T he :finger points first to speedy 

ha.ldlbacks . Andy Timura, sopho
more, and Earl Spivey, junior, 

Shocker cross-country ace Ray 
Wilson scored a major upset las t 
weekend. He defeated nationally
known Gail Hodgson of OU in a 
triangular meet held a,t the Uni
versity c:,£ Oklahoma course. 

Wilson grabbed individual honors 

----- By-----
TOM,l\\Y V ANDERHOOFVEN 

Sunflower Sports Editor 

Have you been enlightened lately? 
Go to the Dayton game tomorrow night and you will 

be-eight time~. That many new lights have been installed 
in Veterans Field, and players and fans alike will get .a 
better view of each other! 

Thanks to Joe Gilmartin's column and over 1,000 donations, the 
$1,500 tab is paid for. Gilmartin, seepiingly a hot and cold WU 
rooter in the past, wrote a very fine editorial las t month to get the 
ball rolling on the new project. 

Ever see a drawing of the propOSed enlargement of Veterans 
Field? There is one, behind a certain man's · desk in the WU 
Fieldhouse. The proposed plan would enlarge the stadium to a 
32,000 fan capacity. We might not see it built as students, but 
ten years from now, as alumni, we will be sitting in it watching 
the best teams in the country play! 

Look at the difference tho F.ieldhouse has made in <the basketball 
schedule. Five years ago, teams -such as Ohio State, Iowa State, and 
N1rtbwestern were hard, if not impossible, to schedule. This yea,r 
the Shockers play a host of rt,ough schools, including the three named 
plus Marquette, Michigan, Colorado, and Nebraska. 

, With a larger football stadium, even KU mi~ht 1·econsider and 
play us. 

• • • • • • 
Some of Dayton's records in grid games of the 1>3st dnclude: 

!61 pts . and 25 TD's agains t Indiana Central in 1923, 11 punts fo-r 
413 yards against Kentucky in 1950, and 681 yards on total offense 
nga.inst St. Bonaventure in 19&1. 

• • • • * • 

Delta Upsilon went t hrough five games in the first round of 
the Intramur.al Football League without being scored upon. While 
doini so, they racked up 110 points, or a 22 point average per 
game. The Sunflower tips its hat to t his fine record. 

• • • • • • 
If you are one of th~e fans w.ho compare scores in order to 

predict a football g~me out<JOme, try this one. New Mexico State de
f~ted Tulsa 38-18 in the opening game of the yea.r and las.t week 
the Aggies t11p.ped up WU 40-8. Two weeks ago the Sh~ks defeated 
Cincinnati 25~8 after t he Boo.re.a.ts had bea,ten North Texas State 21-0. 
Last ,%l.turday Tulsa toppled the Bearcats 34-3! 

Whichever way you fig.ire , the game between Tulsa and WU next 
week-end should be a real dandy and the winner will probalbly go 
on to the Missouri Valley crown this season. 

Until next time--I hope you see the light! 

/)'lr•••s / 
?,... In••• 

NEW BUTTERFINGER 
ce cream 

effen's Butterfinger Ice 
Cream is 2 treats in 1 ... 
generous bits of nut-
f lavored 81Jtterfinger candy 
sprinkled through rich, 
creamy vanilla ice cream. 
It's a brand new taste t reat. 
Try some today! ~ 

BUSINESS 

Chain, Tables, Artificial Grus 
Punehbowls and Cups 

RAY CHAIR RENTAL 
134 IDA FO 3-5887 

(Evans Ray, Owner) 

Finest Coin-Operated 
Laundry in town 

SKIPPY'S 
8936 East 18th 

Bachelor Bundles our Specialty 

APARTM ENT FOR RENT 

Nice 2-Bedroom. 2 r&lk. W.U. 
Sto-ve, Re.frig., Ve net i an 
Blinds, D -e t a. o ti e d Garage. 
Reasonalble. MU 3-UlO. 

for the thi1·d time this season 
with a time of 14.&2:2 for the 
three-mile counse. A native of 
Finggold, Okla., Wilson outdis 
tanced the OU ace by a scant four 
yards at the finish line. 

OU sna1·ed fint place honors 
with a low total of 28 points fol
lowed by Kansas State and Wich
ita with scores of 40 and 64 poinb. 
respect ively. Other WU runners 
we1·e J oe Bartels , J erry Kraus, 
Ron Groves, Tom Mallisee, and 
Delbert Voth. ' 

Today, a t 4 p.m. at the Echo 
Hills Course, the Shocker cross
countrymen will host a triangular 
meet that includes Drake and 
Kansas State. 

SHOCKER-FLASH-Shocker cross 
country ace, Ray , v ilson, has won 
three of four meets this season . 
His three-mile t ime of 14.62:2 at 
OU last Friday gave him firs t 
place over nationally-known Gail 
Hodgson of OU. He will run next 
in a t riaJtgular meet at Echo Hills 
Country Club in Wichita this after
noon against Kansas State Uni
yersity a nd Dra ke. 

LUCKY BOWLERS 

WIN A FREE GAME 

Every Thursday Night 
is Red Pin Night 

* * * Every MoDGay Night 
Girls with Boys Bowl 

for Half Price 

CAC BOWLING LANES 

FOR RENT 
Brick 4-plex, 1 bedroom un
furn!shed unit-$65; Newly 
furnished unitr-$86 (tenant 
will choose color scheme). 
1 ½ blocks from University. 
JA 4-3978. 

Your Insurance Man 

Ought to Be 

SCHOTT-( Henry) 
Insurance of Every Kind 

The n.,..., moclera wa7 to ln
#are )"Our home and eont e .nt• 
I• b:,, a blanket Polle,,. It ■ 
cb-cr too, Call • • for 
flgu re<l. 

Caldwell-Murdock Bldg. , 
HO 4-3523 

the Shocker freshman basket'ball 
team. 

The 14-game slate includes 
toug.h Kansas junior colleges-Iola, 
Dodge City, Independence, Cha
nute, and Coffeyville along with 
the freshman teams of Oklahoma 
City and Tulea. .. 

JOHNNlE'S 
CIGAR 
STORE 

The opening game for the froslt 
cagers will precede the Wichita
Northwestern University contest 
Dec. 6. AM 2-9246 

Huml4or Freeh 
ctga.r.

ImJ>Orted and 
Domellltlc P1pee 
233 N. Market 

DON'T DELAY 

in returning your 

Proofs 

to 

2906 E. Central MU 2-8511 

PLAN NOW FOR CHRISTMAS PICTURE GIFTS 

Shades of Aladdin's lamp- the genie is back! And 
Esterbrook is the sorcerer that turned the trick , .. with 
the Esterbrook Classic fountain pen I It works magic 
with ink l Mak~s it write smoother . •. makes writing 
with it easy to read ! 

But that's not all! The Esterbrook Classic Fountain 
Pen offers you a choice of 32 points. Pick the point that 
suits you best and-presto!-begin writing the way you've 
always wanted to write! 

Choose from as many colors as you'd find in an Ara
bian Street Scene . .. six in all! Put magic in your hand
writing . . . with an Est~rbrook Classic fountain pen ! 

Tho E ,to,-btoot CfilH IO 
Fountain Pon 

•2.95 
Other Esterbrook 
pons from $1.95 

THERE'S A POINT CHOICE OF 82-ONE IS CUSTOM• FITTEO FOR Y O U I 

'"' 

' 
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